SureCall Listed Among America’s Fastest-Growing Private Companies in Inc. Magazine’s
2017 Inc. 5000 List
Three-Year Sales Growth of 95 Percent Earns SureCall its Second Consecutive Year on the
Inc. 5000

Fremont, Calif. – Sept. 1, 2017 – Inc. Magazine has ranked SureCall, the premium cellular
signal booster manufacturer, No. 3354 on its 36th annual Inc. 5000 list. This marks the
company’s second consecutive year accepting this prestigious award. SureCall is recognized
alongside many other highly successful businesses, which early on, were also listed on the Inc.
5000, including Microsoft, Dell, Domino’s Pizza, Pandora, LinkedIn, Yelp, and Zillow.
Companies are ranked based on their percentage of revenue growth over the last three years.
Since being founded in 2001, SureCall has sustained an average annual growth of 95 percent
to lock-in its position on the list.
“We take pride in our growth, and this prestigious award is a validation of our hard work and
dedication to giving our customers top-quality signal boosters, service, and support,” said
Hongtao Zhan, SureCall’s president and CEO. “Our mission has always been to advance cell
phone signal booster technology and thereby provide our customers a better and more
connected quality of life.”
SureCall provides top-quality cell phone signal boosters that eliminate dropped calls and
enhance connectivity for people and businesses. The company’s cellular signal boosters are
trusted by customers ranging from residential home, apartment, and vehicle owners to
commercial enterprises such as Marriott, Chrysler, Hewlett-Packard, NASA, and Stanford,
among others.
"The Inc. 5000 is the most persuasive evidence I know that the American Dream is still alive,”
says Inc. President and Editor-In-Chief Eric Schurenberg. “The founders and CEOs of the Inc.
5000 tell us they think determination, risk taking, and vision were the keys to their success, and
I believe them.”
The 2017 Inc. 5000, unveiled online at Inc.com and with the top 500 companies featured in the
September issue of Inc. (available on newsstands August 16) is the most competitive crop in the
list’s history. The average company on the list achieved a mind-boggling three-year average
growth of 481%. The Inc. 5000’s aggregate revenue is $206 billion and the companies on the
list collectively generated 619,500 jobs over the past three years. Complete results of the Inc.
5000, including company profiles and an interactive database that can be sorted by industry,
region, and other criteria, can be found at https://www.inc.com/inc5000.
Learn more about SureCall and its line of cell phone signal boosters at www.surecall.com.
About SureCall
Founded in 2001, SureCall is the multi-patented, award-winning industry leader in cell phone
signal boosters, combining high quality technology with innovative designs to create awardwinning boosters that dramatically improve cell phone reception for homes, cars and

businesses. Major players in the hospitality, automotive, technology and industrial fields, along
with institutions like NASA and academic institutions such as Stanford and Duke, trust
SureCall’s FCC-approved boosters to make their signals go the distance. Visit
www.SureCall.com for more information.
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